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““-—nr-*— :kCehnlttPHnflnirlPnhTtihlniIjnmII.nullhUtlh I mg, „fart!'1er 10 regard to il- Yet itlliave reaiSed in the city three months 
, W " BllDJl rUBlfSDlDf UURpUft Ulltel Ulillfy I may be well to say for information of previous to the election and are regie-

L a. BAMisoa, ®”r con.te™P°”ry and all others who tored, may vote at the election. The 
Becietary. ] *ake a similar view that a railway from I cities are authorized to borrow money in 

the eastern border of British Columbia 1897 for works of immédiate necessity 
to the Coast along the general route the amount in the case of Rossland be* 
favored by the delegation referred to, ing fixed at $60,000, those in the case of 
would open up a district of very great the other cities being left blank for the 

HO « I value from a mining standpoint and of present.
» J much importance agriculturally. We No municipal taxes shall be levied on 

are not now advocating the construction mines, mining plants or the land covered 
of such a Une by the Dominion govern- by a mineral claim, but where the sur-

z montas........................   ,6 i ent.’but are simply protesting against face right on a mineral claim passes from
Subscriptions tn til cases are payable strictly * ““■representation of the merits of the crown in fee simple it may be taxed
lsd”noe- ______ n?K\P3*tw • [as other real estate, exceptwhen actually

ADVERTISING rates. | wtiat Mr’ poster may have said or [used for mining purposes. The Act also
Rsrou* co***bcul Anvsmsnre, as flls- |may Bot have Baid ioar years I authorizes taxes to he levibd

7 ca* T7 mach of f0ra fuU year, confers the
L îherfirsnt°te would Powers in regard to Ucenses and brings

at the following rates, per line, solid nonpiueiL 66 tbe “rat to. repudiate the pre-1 the cities under the operation of the 
to2tim?2”rderffgb^“?Âmmtotsl!P^^,d I”"8® that the ceur8e of the government, general municipal acts. 
-ïïïSriîwtMÎr1^1 “d a04'™0”111" in yww of t11® Peat mining development Provision is also made for the incor- 
. More than one week and "pot more th»n one I wb’cb tbia Province has seen since he I poration of other new. towns and cities 

week, so cent,.- made the declaration referred to, should which may come into prominence dur
r *OTerned Vwbat appeared atrtbat |ink the present year. The Act is not a] than for everyday luertlon. p I tl™e politic. Mr. Foster has shown his I very long one, but it appears to cover all

ea^“»îuo1î4T”‘l,*mMlt'1’10 0811,111" M”e|Iiitb in Kootenay in a practical way, 1 the necessary points. It will probably
tn^ÆîïïSmSPÙffSSSÎSd^ epeclfle I ?Dd T d° n0t be!ieve that he will be be passed expeditiously and be brought 

Adverttsemeats oiscontlnued before erplra-1 ,ound protesting in parliament against into operation at once, as the several 
M fourni ££* 1,111 * eharged “ “ °H any well-considered plan for the open- towns named in it are very desirous of 
eroteSS.eUow“ea °“ TearlT an<1 haU-yee* lnz of the country by railways. acting on its provisions at the earliest

Wz-eklt ADvxsnsxnmns—Ten cents a lins I " ^bere do these gentlemen from I possible day.
mmMorISS th^”- No advert»- British Columbia think the money is ■ ----- i----------------------

CO™ng We, WiU an8wer the The ^ry HeraM congratulates the
pent consecutive insertion, » cents. Adver- Qaestl0n for the gentlemen from British I people of that vicinity on the cut in C. 
^e^h.nMrtto^o^v^UwMnmlM Columbi“* They do not expect it to P. B. rates on freight to British Golnm- 

bÎ^mIÆ and Death* rim-funemi “me out of the pockete of the people of bia. Hay can" now be shipped into 
notices. 60 cents extra. . • ’ I Ontario, or of Quebec, or of the Mari- Kootenay at a fair profit. Oats Will be
imïïï^nStïiSSt^'Sî^oSf7 *” aù, time Provinces, or of the Northwest, exceedingly profitable under the new 
------- Lattbe Government of Canada promise schedule. On pork, poultry, potatoes
OCR CLAIMS ON THF TrmrtNTON ne,cee8ary t°,°p®n Britiah Colom- butter and cheese and general, farm pro-
VOM CLAIMS ON THE DOMINION, bia by railways, and this Province wiU Iduee the rate from Calgary to Rossland

An article appeared in the Ottawa Irepay the money ““o the treasury al- is 95 cents per 100 pounds in carload lots 
Citizen of the 16th inst., which calls for moat 88 raPldly as it is advanced. We and $1.20 on less than carload lots. The 
notice. It refers to the visit of Senator Iare now payin8 to tbe federal revenue rate on grain, vegetables and millstoffe 
Mclnnes and his associates to ask for the I bundreds of thousands of doUars an-1 from Edmonton, McLeod and other 
construction of a raUway from the Coast naally more ,than ,we are receiving.! points north and south of Calgary to 
to Kootenay, and Bays that they u reprè- *"**>e.n ^>rov^nce with railways. Give I Trail is 35 cents per 100 pounds. On 
sent a movement which threatens dan- capitalists a chance to get at our mines I pork, poultry, butter, eggs and produce 
ger.’t It then tells us that the govern. I °f precioaa metals; settlers a chance to] of this class the rate from these points 
ment is committed to the construction I oecaPy oar fertile valleys and cattle-1 is $1.20 on carload lots and $1.36 on’, 
of the Crow’s Nest Pasa railroad, which n*8er8 to ntiIize onr Bptendid pasture smaller lots. The Herald thinks these 
will cost $8,000,000 and “ is to be built landa'and the exee8B of onr contribn- rates mean much to the farmers of Al
so that the Northwest territory may se- tione wU1 1)6 counted b7 millions an-1 berta. 
cure the supply of the tr$de of the twenty I nna**y" The Citizen seems to have out- 
thonsand miners and others in the south- lived the “ splendid audacity” of the Theri will be \ Canadian section th i 
east part of" British Columbia,” and it great leader of its V"*ty, who, if he were connection with the Victorian Loan Ex- 

> seems astonished that any one should Ialive “i-day, would be the first to recog-1 Wbition to be held at the Crystal Palace, ” 
ask a railway “ to enable British Colum- “ize the forions possibilities of the Pa- London, this year. In this section will 
bia to participate in the supplying of the Province. I be exhibited the products and resources
Kootenay mining region.” Then it . —------- *------------- of Canada, and Harrisson Watson, >ho
tells us that Mr. Foster four years ago, CO-OPERATIVE BANKS. J18 m cbarge, says he has only a limited 
when prime minister, “ informed partis- M „ —... . „ „ 1 î?pply euitable objects at his disposal,
ment tiiat the period^jf large subsidiee to ?°n" Mr-^nro«r villi, we hope, find The articles are only to be loaned, and 
railways had atout clowd,” andwted^ I ”?fee «Ptifftiroity of further explaining the lender will be at no expense. *K 
np its jeremiad by asking “ Where do operation of farmers banks so that Watson, whose address «'Imperial In» 
these British Columbia gentlemen ima. wbat be reys may be fully reported and Istitnte, London, 8. W., would like to - 

gine the money is to come from?” This ?“* Pf®vmee- This hear from those who may feel like helW
sort of an article from a paper which was ‘ Rood °f 80 bn8y 8 ma“ 88116B to make the exhibit a success. «
closely identified with Sir John Macdon- bat^18fbu8me88 facu‘tyliof
aid’s policy of Canadian development I g®“ . 8 6 the,pitb of a. ma“8r a°d hl8 Mb. Babkabd’s letter in regard to 
discloses a reactionary tendency, that if, , it^verv^lesirahbuih^8h 'T* IW8teria based upon a miscon- 
to say the least, a surprise. It will d° 6tructioh oi what the Colonist said.

* Voted that tiie Ottawa paper very frank-r-®8^81.^1®^®1®1184®^ The reference was not to the franchise 
*ly admits that the Crow’s Nest Pass attention, and the for laying pipes or stringing wires for
Railway is primarily, so far as trade t^ ™ tbe'regret|Bapplyil?g a town with water, light or 
matters are concerned, a work for the I h?L f er ma ra pre-1 power ; but to the water right itself;
advantage of the Northwest Territories (mb more deeply into I w® expressly need the words “the
and Ontario, but this is as far as it goes. ,Mf' T.t^ner 18 ,adml.rab!y water franchise itself,” meaning thereby
It is guilty of the phenomena absurdity | ^tQ^nd y„ Lplatati  ̂oUhe work! ^ to take the water of the stream.

ing of these institutions in Europe will T„„ w__ „
l!mîÔ«rrM*°,"Pi;dIdî~î”MÛo‘o7«?ht™»M™‘1âC,tte lle e.!.»,.

stt saLsa
have already the Canadian Paci- Th« ^mnrk.hio J ant* says they are noV “ disgracing the
fic on the north and the Amen- ... .H,,. . 1 „ v [country in the eyes of civilization.”
can railways to the south, with ftte“dad »”»»ar m,lhtntiom. m Europe There is uotfiingejuite ~ bad in thjway

a very excellent system of water com- J™™* hh ®y,m8y j of A legislator as a fire-éating United
munication between the different parts 2 8^°Uf!b' “ States Senator.
of the mining districts. If this were all tb® f'T t • ’ b 81 -------------- --------
there is to Southeast British Columbia P°Pnl8tl°B«f this Provrnc® may militate
every voice in this Province would be 8g8 8t f
raised against the expenditure of $8,- r®fer?d to on® ob?ectl“n 4bat
000,000 on the Crow’s Neat Pass or any I * «^^vative hanking
other railway, and no man would have . C°nf.try n8meîy’tbet tbe Bt“nd- j Pass.' We are inclined to think that the 
the hardihood to petition for aid fois » *, . nsmess morality_is lower here lagt word has not yet been spoken on
roadfroM the Coaet to Kootenay. in ^ ™ Europe, but said thet he d,d not ^s question.
the first place the “twenty thousand|T'1®™ tb® ^ t8ken; —______ I_________
miners and others” is a gross under- in tiTerom^ratirôly1 nnrottled char^i- BBmsH Columbia’s eontribntion to 
estimate of the pp«ple whose trade the te j ,h i ,, Tn Fnmne the tbe revanue is fifth among tbe provinces proposed road wili ^cure to the North- ^ ^ ^^•^^^ in amount, but is first among them pTr

. Crow’s Nest Pass road can be bnUt there 8nd 8reber® t0^8y1 and awayto-mqr-
1 row, and are not tied to the land, so to |
speak.- Bné even this can be 
although its existence will necessitate
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SALISBURY’S PRO
•istssisgtssrstshte

It is Understood British H 
Aanonneement Will Be 

proved by the PowesI
«item

A J,% ereeee Wsnts to Administ 
Similarly to Austria’s 

agement of Bosnia.
W,

fe >. ^

London, Feb. 27.—The next 
the Cretan game is.anxiously 
According to news from the c 
the Marquis of Salisbury's pro] 
tbe settlement of the difficult! 
yet formally endorsed by the 
but it is believed there is no di 
It wiU be approved, or the Bri 
,mier would not have made tl 
announcement on the subject 
did in the House of Lords on 
last, by reading telegraphic in 
sent to the ambassadors of (ji 
ain at the courts of the g real 
and outlining the govern iuen 
toward Crete. This announce 
promptly followed by the issue 
official nlote from tit. PJ 
It began by saying tlii 
eia, through her mini! 
Athens, had called 
to withdraw

ï*"*8■ 5'^| ‘ tIia
m
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her
and her fleet from Crete wi 
days, and was accom panied I 
statement of the motives actui 
eia-—namely, that to prevent i 
eion of the ^revolution to uthe 
of the-Turkish empire, imper 
peace of .Europe, a stop must 
Greece’s action, which was sta 
posed to international law. 
official statement continues : 
negotiations for a future Creti 
tution can be entered upon Ra 
believed, will be asked to ree 
in> Crete. After the Greek « 
xuseia will then, under protec 

powers, instal an autonomy gt 
under the suzerainty of tb 
Hi this policy Russia is 

by Fiance, Germany and 
It-was observed throughout 
meut that neither Great B 

.Italy were mentioned, bat G 
warned that should she “in 
conception of her own into 
herself to be excited by s 
•friends to persist in her preee 
under the false idea that the f 
not united, because at the ont 

has not "concurred in 
proposals, Russia ia resolved u 
prisais, the first step being ah 

J~- &fe Tlteun. *1
Finally; according to this S» 

statement irooi St. Petersbui 
era consider the an nexation o 
Greece to- be out of the qnei 
ing : “ And in the conscionane 
absolute support Russia will 
position to prevent the Cretai 
from) imperilling the peace < 
even should any individual po
lo accede to the proposed meai

This apparently defiant anna 
from the Russian capital créa 
eation, but the statements th 
tained-are not confirmed froi 
so it id assumed the statement 
Russia’s views and not what 
ally occurred.

Active communications are 
ceeding between the different 
cabinets. The Marquis of Salt 
sided.to-day at a special meet 
cabinet at the foreign office., 
the-solution of the imbroglio i 
or not depends entirely upon fl 
the dispatches from Athens in

- feeling of resistance to the 
strong among people ti 
Greece, and a declaration of 
Turkey would be received wl 
siaem.

Ibis reported to-day that the 
cognizing that he cannot pos 
resist the will of Europe, and 
impeeaible to appease the pJ 
self,(will abdicate m favor of 
Prince, Prince Constantine, th 
Sparta, husband of Princess I 
Prussia,- sister of Emperor V

- Germany.
Thetiateet Greek proposal ia 

'that Greece should administs 
Austria administers Bosnia! 

secerns to be agreed on all sided 
can only be maintained by lea 

■aB a.part of the Turkish eml 
Maojqia of Salisbury’s I 
have been received wil 
not only -by the British, 
most of continental news papa 
ever, ia Use-mean while militari 

are .proceeding apace 
and Greece. While everyth 
pared ia South Russia for tbi 

■°* * tig Russian army to tl 
whenever .this step is deemed 
XelegramB from Vienna also d 

Jwnperar, Francis Joseph ha 
iPoatewicbnferences with the 
minister for war-, and plai 

tiliatation of the Austriai 
, Balkan- frontier have been 

nad.horsee are already being 
dor military usee. According- 
®roro tbe small Balkan 
parutions are proceeding thej 
end in short all the parties 
are Splite prepared for an ei 
any moment.
„ Ganba, Feb. 27—In a conflit 
Uerlstians and Mussulmans i 
near Retbino, yesterday, -thi 
mans were forced to retreat - 
of two men killed and eighteen

Viswna, Feb. 27.—The folloi 
orocial announcement was 
this afternoon : “ The nego 
lative to the form of note 
rented to Greece demanding 
tion of Crete continues. T 
of Austria Germany and 
pecially the latter, are p 
immediate and drastic meae 
•s would immediately end 
affaire which is daily beco 
dangerous, and compel G ree 
mit without delay or tafe 
qnencee, which will be ai 
blockade of the Pineus.”

The other , powers while 
Bnuon with the three emp

all
1»-

/

^ ¥?■

. In smZlm8 outr Dr- Price’s Cream Baking Powder from all its compet
itors, and bestowing upon it a special Gold Me&l, the California Midwinter 
Fair concurred in the verdict given by the World’s Fair jury, which awarded 
both medal and diploma to Dr.. Price’s Cream Baking Powder, 
superior to every other brand.

The victories

/

ed

declaring it

won by'it at all the great fairs, and its wonderful growth 
m popular favor, due to its purity, uniformity, wholesomeness, keeping qualities 

• an<A excellence, have confirmed and emphasized it as

THE FOREMOST BAKING POWDÉR ÎN AU THE WORLD.”ft

NTO BRITISH HANDS. Mr. Ogilvie,” he says, “ and are now on 
our own hook; having invested in a pla
cer diggings which, from a few hundred 
dollars will realize thousands.

“ One of the best and richest diggings 
ever struck in America, the moet exten
sive and valuable,” the letter continues, 
“is situated on a creek now named 
Bonanza, which empties into the Clon- 
dac, or Klondyke, about two and a half 
miles np from the junction of the latter 
with the Yukon river. These mines 
were discovered during the latter part of 
August last, and four days later, not
withstanding that the Yukon river had 
to be poled 53 miles from .Forty-Mile 
City, to reach the Bonanza, 103 claims 
were staked out.
“By this time (December 14, 1896) 

many of the miners have damps of drift 
or gravel lying beside their cabins, 
awaiting the liquifying powers of the 
sun—who has temporarily deserted us— 
worth thousands of dollars.
The prospects vary from 10c to $60 to 
the pan of dirt from the heàd of the 
creek to the month, while each of its 
branches is a veritable Eldorado of 
wealth.

“ These diggings are indisputably in 
British territory—being about 63 miles 
from ‘ Forty Mile ’ they are situated 
some 60 miles east of the international 
boundary. They are conveniently situ
ated, the nearest mine being only three 
miljBB from Dawson, a small town of 
three months growth, which can be 
reached by steamer. Provisions are not 
plentiful, flour cannot be obtained at all, 
and though the miner’s have their year’s 
supply, there will be a scarcity of 
grab ’ before spring.”

THE RETAIL MARKET.
■A F^kB^r^sTe^.bbl

Victoria XXX............................
Lion................................................
Portland roller............-......................... 5.25
Salem...................................
Snowflake..........................
Premier...............................
Three Star.. 1.................
Superfine............................
Hungarian (Armstrong)

Strong Bakers V
Graham, per 10 lbs..........

Wheat, per ton................................ 35.00@40 00
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs................
Oats, pel ton......................................25.00@30.00
Barley, per ton................................. 30i00@32.00
Middlings, per ton...........................22.00@25.00
Bran, per ton.......................................17.00@18.00
Ground feed, per ton...................... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
Corn, whole, per ton..

“ cracked, per ton .
Commeal, per 10lbs....
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........
Rolled oats, per lb..........
Potatoes, per lb.

“ sweet, pe
Cabbages, per lb............ :
Hay, baled, per ton........
Straw, per bale................

5.25X
The Celebrated “Silver Bow” Pro

perty Acquired by a London 
’ ' Syndicate.

5.25
is 5.50

5.50
5.50/

.... 6.50;H
5.50

Short Rations bnt Not Starvation 
on the Yukon—Rich Ground 

Discovered.

5.25
5.25
5.00

40

of Supposing that any one will ask the 
Dominion government or that any gov-

50m..
1

Yukoners and -Alaskan residents to 
the number of flltÿ^àrTinore were aboard 
the mail steamship City of Toneka on 
her return from the North, Wednesday. 
She berthed at the ocean dock at .one, 
staying a little over an hour in port, 
daring whijgi. 
aboard made the

28.00@28.00
28.00@30.00

45@50
" 35

time most of those 
trip up town, only to 

return immediately, however, as not 
more than half adozen remained here. 
The Yukoners, of whom there

4
1Wr lb 4

.... 2%@3 

.... 13 00 

.... 50@75Thb Vancouver World seems to have 
become reconciled to a postponement of 
aid from the Dominion to any railway in 
British Columbia except the Crow’s Nest

were only
three, are the most recent arrivals from 
Circle City. They confirm the reports of 
tbe shortage of supplies at tbe several 
posts of the interior, bot maintain that 
n° *®ar °f privation need be felt, for 
wbile there is no great abundance of

Onions, per lb
tofeVdi:::

«(«Jrfife1":
“ - Creamery, per lb.- Steel:::::::::::;::::
“ California, per sq^......................

Honey (Chilliwackper lb !." !.’.’." ‘."." ’ 
Hams, American, per lb...
. “ Canadian, “ ...,

“ Boneless? “

Bacon, American, per*lb...
“ Rolled “ ...
“ Long clear “ ...

. “ Canadian u
Shoulders,hams, per lb’ti

Goldén Cottoiénèj per lb.'.?
“iidSr^u.-.1-:.:.::

Veal “ ..........................
Mutton, “ ................... .

“ “ carcase, per lb..
Itork, fresh, per lb.............
Turkeys, per lb......................

“ . (Eastern)..

5
15(220

25
20
30
35
25
35

provisions at any place none are so 
scantily supplied that suffering will 
ensue. A wise recommendation is that

m 55
40
25m 16@18every man entering the Yukon this 

season should carry in every pound of 
provisions he can possibly take with 
him. Mr. Hewlinge, one of the latest 
returned party, reporte having seen Mr.
riSt»®8 mîf8Hleî’ofA‘¥a city- at Clon- 
dyke. The latter had taken the first 
horses into Circle City that have ever- 
reached there and was now reported to 
be doing well at Clondyke. Of the late 
rnuflng news in the Far North brought 
by the Topeka, that of the sale by Lane 
and Hayward to Captain Williams, a 
representative of a London exploration 
company, of the Silver Bow property is 
the most interesting. In the mines a 
30-stamp mill has been in service for 
some time. Mr. Duncan, the manager 
of the Treadwell, is concerned in the 
deal and believes that there will be .Do
ming to surpass the property in Alaska, 
lying as it does only three miles from 
Juneau. The amount of capital moving 
mg in the tale wds $600,000, aud it is un
derstood that the present. owners 
intend expending considerable more 
nr developing the mines. The To
peka reports that the grand jury was 
to convene at Sitka on Tuesday last for 
the setting of the trial of Birch and 
Shell, the two Alaskan desperadoes in 
mson on several counts of. murder. 
Deputy Marshal Hale, who was shot in 

the abdomen while attempting to recap- 
ture the escaping convicts, continues to 
improve in health, while Baye, another 
of the victims, has almost completely re
covered from the effects ,of a ballet 
wound in the leg. - . !..

In a letter to Mr. Stephen Jones, of 
this city, Albert E. McKay, of the new 
city of Dawson, on the Yukon, gives 
many interesting details of mining pro
gress in those far northern parte. “ We 
(W.B. Macdonald and myself) have left

16
15

per lb 20Pompadour Jim and Fitz are both do
ing hard work for the great battle on 
March 17. Fite’s backers are confident 
that he will secure the verdict, and say 
that if the Australian lands but once, it 
will be all over bet the shouting. Julian 
left Carson for San Francisco last even- 
ing, but will return on Wednesday. Cor
bett .is not quite so loud in his talk, bnt 
tells the crowd to wait until the arrival 
of Brady, and then they will see some 
fun. He denies Sharkey’s statement 
that Sharkey had a letter in his posses
sion from him that would stamp him as 
a “ fakir.” James Kelly, of New York, 
ia said to have placed $100,000 even on 
Fitz, while Corbett money is scarce.

16(315
14@16

10
. 14® 16 
• 12X

12%

X" Rays
12)4will be more than -20,000 people in Boss- 

land alone, and he would be a rash man
who would attempt to limit the number, , .

may be necessary in Europe.

• 5@12'A 
■ 7M@3 
. 10@15
• 5@12K

overcome.

...9@12X 

.. 20@25

15@20 
. 50® 75 
. 50@60 
75® 1 00

towns which by that time will count 
their, population by thouaande. The
te6d«d’’toChdiWt PtonTAmerican ^| WCOBPOBJT/OATOFNEWCJT/B&I |St| Greatest Merit

A -tod"»
i.. P®°P ®’b”6 that °* 8 com- General yesteiday to provide for the in-1 unknown to others-which

mpnity which by the tune the road is corporation of Nelson, Rossland and I naturally and actually produces
ready to do business is likely to contain, I Grand Forks. Nelson is to include 

h® P^®n ?te °f Presress, more Lot 95 Group 1 in the Kootenay district 
than 100,000 people. I cqntaining 372 acres. Rospland is to in-
- Dut this is not the sole reason | elude Sections 34 and 36 and the north 
why the road ought to be bnilt. half of Sections 26 and 27 in Township 
A railway through the country from IXa in Kootenay containing 1,920 acres.
Lethbridge to, say, Grand Forks will Grand Forks is to contain 1,067 acres, 
open a mineralized country of remark-1 and is described at length by mqtea and 
able promise, besides giving the- smel-1 bounds, 
ters, now and to be erected in Kootenay,

Of severest trial and test prove 
In regard to Hood’s Sarsaparilla 151 ino....

Geese, per lb
Chickens, each.......... ........
Pigeons, per brace.............
Duck, Mallard, per brace 

Fruits—
Eastern apples, pe
Lemons, California, per doz... . 25@35
Bananas, per doz..................................
Cranberries, Eastern, per lb............ 20
Oranges, Australian, per doz..........  40@50

“ Navel, perdoz..............
Japanese oranges, per box.

FlHaibnteibprm.g’. per.ib: ::■•••
Rock Cod, per lb........................
Smoked Salmon, per lb..........
Herring, per lb............................
Kippered Herring, per lb........
Haddock, Finnan, per lb. ..

Bloaters, per lb..............................
Eastern oysters, per tin....

the-,

r lb 5OUT OF THE TOILS.

Physicians Failed Care-Alls Failed — But 
tbe Great South American Kidney Care, 

a Specific Remedy for a Specific 
Trouble, Cored Mrs. A. E. Young 

of Bamston, P. Ç., Quickly and 
Permanently.

This is her testimony: “I was taken 
sick in January, 1893. 1 employed several 
of the best local physicians and was treated 
by them for kidney disease *ntil the aut
umn of the same year without receiving 
much benefit. I then began using vour 
South American Kidney Cure, and derived 
great benefit almost immediately. I feel 
now that I am now quite cured. I have 
taken no medicine R>r some length of time
symptom of thedisShse.”1 °f “* SUghteat 

Sold by Dean <fc Hiscocks and Hall A Co.

359d« Greatest Curés
Shown by thousands of honest, . 
voluntary testlmonlàls-which 
naturally and actually produce

Qd, Greatest Sales
According to the statements of

35@40
40

10@12
........ 10@12
........ 8@10

. X ' 12® 15 

.... 12)4

.... 12%

•V

druggists all over the country.
In these three points Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Is peculiar to Itself. -$#>

The qualification for Mayor ia the | I fl ■ ■
access to the coal lands, which is essen- j ownership for three months previous to I MM tare
tial to their complete enocess. This election of $1,000 worth of real estate in
branch of the subject has been gone over the city over and above encumbrance, ™ , %0':
time and again and the only enrpriee is or of a lease for at least* year of real &£)l*CSm£»rtf l'A
that the Citizen has seen fit to ignore I prhperty within the city worth $2,000, WCM Oapdl 111d
all that has been said about it. and theothergnalificai^. ^1 tithe best-It Is tile one True Blood Purifier.

The considerations above mentioned 'voters. The qualifiestionrof Aldermen ( Hnevj’j Pillj *g^^’ly»ns tytske

mà

10 ,1
75

That the blood should perform its vital 
functions, it is absolutely necessary it 
should not only be pure but rich in life- 
giving elements. These results are best ef
fected by the use of that well known 
standard blood-purifier, Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa.

u,y™ Carter’s Little Liver Pills
ÆMKTiMniSSSte® mau re» «O W

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colon 's!.lW 1 / gcv;:y < y A Zii c-a
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